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The five Palestinian powers held a leadership meeting, in Beirut, today, Saturday, October 28,

2A23, to discuss the course of Al-Aqsa Flood Battle with the zionist enemy and its brutal aggtession

against the Gaaa Strip.
In their statement, the five powers saluted the martyrs of our Palestinian people and our stead-

fast and proud people in the Gaza Strip who are facing an organized ca,rrpaign of extermination,
stressing that they a.re the people of pride, digoity and steadfastness and that they are the people

of victory who are loyal to their cause a,nd their homeland, a,nd [the Palestinia,n forces] pledged to
them to continue on the path of resistance until victory is achieved over the zionist enemy.

The attendees a,ffirmed the following:

. This heroic epic is the battle of the entire Palestinian people, which they a,re waging in defense

of their land, their sanctities, their existence, and their right to freedom, against a barbaric enemy

that does not spare any of our people from its crimes. It targets hospitals, mosques, churches,

universitis, and a^rnbula,nces, and cuts off electricity, water, fuel, the Internet, and cellular coflrmu-
nications for our besieged people.

. Adhering to national unity is a main pillar in confronting the zionist war of genocide against
oru people, as well as rejecting the enemys attempts to divide our people or monopolize arry part
of it. We stress unifying efforts a,nd closing ra,nks in this fateful battle.

. We call on the masses of our Arab a,nd Islamic nation and the free people of the world to
continue their movements to stop the American-zionist aggression, open the border crossings, bring
in huma,nitarian aid a,nd fuel, and remove the wounded from the Gaaa Strip.

. We salute the resistance forces in our nation, especially in Lebanon, Syria, Iraq, Yemen and

Iran, and we afErm that our Palestinian people are not alone in this battle.
. We hold the United States of America fully responsible for the war of genocide against our

people as it chose to support, escalate, and participate in the war of genocide against our people,

which requires a strong resporlse from the Arab and Islq.mic countries as well as countries friendly
to our people to stop this ongoing massacre of our Palestinian people-

. We dema,nd the opening of the Ra,fah crossing and the entry of aid, humanitarian needs, fuel,
and medical and relief teams to our people without delay, allowing the wounded to be tra,nsported
to Egypt a.nd the Arab and Islamic countries, without interference from the occupation or a,ny of
the aggression countries.

. We call on the maases of our people throughout occtrpied Palestine to escalate all forms of
resistance and struggle against the zionist enemy, targeting its soldiers and settlers, and strength-



ening popular initiatives of struggle in the face of settler attac}s and the encroachment of enemy
forces.

' The enemys cutting of all access to Gaza, besieging it, and cutting off communications and.
the Internet completely is a cover for a major crime of genocide that the enemy does not want
witnesses to, and we stress breaking this siege with an official and popular Arab position.

' We adhere to the right of our people to resist, and its confidence in the victory of our people
in this battle, as we frght this battle in defense of our land, our people, and our sanctities, and
for the sake of liberation, return, selfdetermination, and the establishment of the Palestinia,n state
with Jemsalem as its capital.

GIory and eternity to the marb5rrs,
Freedom for the prisoners,
Healing for the wounded,
And victory for our people.


